If you have any questions please call your Kids on Keyboards Tutor.

JOSH LEWIS
MUSIC TUTOR
0419 480 595

Kids on Keyboards is owned and operated by
Music Academy Pty Ltd ACN 053 127 503
Phone 0406 632 745
Email kids.on.keyboards@gmail.com
Learn at School
Each week your Kids on Keyboards tutor brings a set of instruments to your school. Enjoy your 45 minute lesson with your friends. Playing together is twice the fun.

Lessons at Home
We know you want to learn fast so included in your workbook materials are 2 lessons each week, designed for you to do at home. You'll build your skills quickly and learn all the necessary theory this way.

Your Workbook
You'll also receive your brilliant Kids on Keyboards music workbook. It has all your music for your lessons at school set out in an easy to read style.

Activity Based Learning
It's not all hard work with Kids on Keyboards. Tutors are trained in modern techniques that include games and activities to help you remember and your work book is full of musical puzzles and mad exercises.

Your very own CD
Yes, all your music is recorded on CD (or tape) with helpful hints on how to play each piece and how to do your Home Lessons.

Great Value
Your term fee of $90 includes.
- Your 45 minute lesson each week at school.
- 2 Home Lessons each week with your Kids on Keyboards materials.
- Your Kids on Keyboards Workbook.
- Your Kids on Keyboard CD (or tape).
- Use of keyboards for your school lessons.

How to Enrol
Simply complete the attached form and enclose it with your payment in an envelope and hand it to your Kids on Keyboards tutor. Contact details are on the back of this brochure.

Enrolment forms should be in by the end of term so we can order your materials and advise you of class times.

Please note that payment needs to accompany the enrolment form. The classes will be organised on a 'first come, first in' basis.

A Keyboard at Home
The special CASIO Kids on Keyboards instrument, similar to that used in your school lesson, is available through Kids on Keyboards.

An excellent beginner keyboard, it has 49 full-sized keys, a very good piano sound and 99 other instrument tones, and comes with a 3 year warranty.

Your special Kids on Keyboards price is $235. This includes the 240v power adapter (which normally sells for $35).